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INTRODUCTION

Scope
Executive summary

A SNAPSHOT OF THE US CHILDRENSWEAR AND CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAR MARKET

Substantial recovery in 2021, but then dragged by economic uncertainties
Childrenswear and children’s footwear show greater resilience than the wider fashion industry
US continues to lead the global childrenswear and children’s footwear market
Girl’s apparel drives and will continue to drive US childrenswear growth
Mid and high-value segment is gradually increasing its share

COMPETITIVE LANDSCAPE

US childrenswear is led by Carter’s Inc, although its market share is declining
The US children’s footwear market is becoming increasingly concentrated

TOP FIVE TRENDS SHAPING THE INDUSTRY

Examining five trends shaping US childrenswear and children’s footwear
Parents’ interests in health and wellness fuel demands for children’s sportswear
Jordan Brand introduces 23/7, a shoe designed for children’s experience
H&M launches the new brand, H&M Move with sportswear collections for children
Trends among young parents: Continued growth in fashion purchases on smartphone
Trends among young parents: Heavy usage of social media and need for fashionable items
Michael Kors launches first childrenswear collection
Old Navy: From “mommy and me” fashion to family matching outfits
Digital living: Childrenswear players are entering the metaverse
OshKosh B’gosh enters the metaverse with Super League Gaming
H&M launches H&M Loooptopia, a Roblox game that promotes circular fashion
Attitudes to sustainability among US parents, and fashion players’ actions
Conscious parents drive growth in sustainable childrenswear in the US
Carter’s launches its first children’s clothing recycling programme with TerraCycle
Gerber Childrenswear launches new conscious clothing line
Awareness of body positivity reflects US parents’ increasing involvement in social issues
Abercrombie & Fitch adds size-inclusive denim for children
Tommy Hilfiger stands apart and proves adaptive fashion is working

WHAT’S NEXT

Opportunity and risk: US cities with high disposable incomes and birth rates
Opportunity and risk: Avoiding controversial campaigns is a must-have
Recommendations to gain a viable foothold in the US childrenswear and footwear market

About Euromonitor International

Euromonitor International is an independent market intelligence provider. Data, insight and analysis stem from in-the-field research
spanning 210 national markets.

Content ranges from the in-depth and country-specific, to key strategic themes with a global range and significance. Products cover
a comprehensive range of insights and market data, but can be broadly categorised as:

Strategy Briefings: Global or regional in scope, and focussing on the most important themes shaping consumer demand, the
key markets, competitive environment and future outlook across a range of industries.
Company Profiles: Analysis dedicated to the world’s most significant companies, with detailed insight into their activities, focus
of operations, their competitors, their geographic presence and performance.
Country Reports: For an in-depth understanding of specific countries, whether by industry, economic metrics or consumer
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trends and lifestyles. These reports cover current trends, consumer demand, market potential and future prospects, with
country-specific local insight and comprehensive data, unavailable elsewhere.

For more information on this report, further enquiries can be directed via this link www.euromonitor.com/key-trends-in-the-us-childrenswear-and-
childrens-footwear-market/report.


